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GOP questions voter eligibility amid protests
Kelsey Bernius
MONTANA KAIMIN
Local political action group Forward Montana utilized the tool of
civil unrest Thursday afternoon as
the bi-partisan organization rallied
in front of the Republican Party
ofﬁces voicing their disagreement
with the GOP’s decision to question eligibility of 3,000 Missoula
County voters.
The issue at hand in the registration process revolves around voters
not updating their addresses when
they move. This invalidates the vote
and creates voter fraud, according to
the Republican Party.
The Montana GOP also questioned voters from Silverbow, Deer
Lodge, Glacier and Lewis and Clark
counties, bringing the total number
of disputed registrations to 6,000.
These counties are considered
the most democratic in the state,
said Forward Montana CEO Matt
Singer.
Missoula County has seen a
record number of new registered
voters. The Republican attempt to
question voter eligibility is a strategic plan to exclude certain voters
– namely students, minorities and
Democrats – from participating in
the upcoming election, said Singer.
“If the Democrats were doing
this and picking the most conservative states, we would be having a rally
in front of the Dem.’s ofﬁce,” Singer
said.
Republican Party Communications Director Bridger Pierce said the
reason the GOP chose these counties
was that the number of voter registration problems was most evident.
“This is about the integrity of the
election. We want everyone to cast
their vote and every vote should be

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

Stephanie Olszewski, a junior in environmental studies, stands outside the Missoula County Republican ofﬁces Thursday afternoon with the group Forward Montana
protesting the GOP’s decision to question eligibility of 3,000 Missoula County voters. “Everybody has the right to vote, and it was a shady move by the Republicans
to pull voter registration 30 days before the election, especially in democratic counties,” Olszewski said.

cast by law,” Pierce said.
Pierce said there are endless ways
that voter fraud can occur when people do not update their addresses.
“Say somebody moves to Utah
and they don’t update their address.
The ballot could be forwarded to
them by someone and they could
cast a vote for a Montana election
and possibly double vote,” Pierce
said.

Singer disagreed and said,
“Voter fraud is a myth.”
“They (Republicans) want an
excuse to disqualify those that don’t
agree with them.”
The Missoula County Clerk
and Records Ofﬁce must now sift
through thousands of questionable
registrations, do the paperwork and
sign off to validate votes. Whether
or not this will happen in time for

VP’s battle on UC big screen
Will Freihofer
MONTANA KAIMIN
The UC theater echoed alternately with laughs, scoffs and applause Tuesday night as some 75
students and community members
gathered to watch Sen. Joe Biden
and Gov. Sarah Palin square off
in the only vice-presidential debate of the election season.
Biden’s reference to former
Senate majority leader and University of Montana alumnus
Mike Mansﬁeld drew the loudest
applause of the evening, during
the course of which the two vicepresidential hopefuls matched
wits over a variety of national
and world topics.
Held at Washington Univer-

sity in St. Louis, Mo., the nationally televised event provided a
platform for comparison between
the two politicians’ very different
personalities and opinions.
The crowd, watching in the
dark while the coverage beamed
on the wall in front of them, offered a variety of feedback to the
candidates during the live broadcast.
Though quiet for most of the
nearly two-hour long program,
a few outbursts could be heard
from outside the 3rd ﬂoor room.
Both Palin and Biden were
brieﬂy booed for their stance
against gay marriage – coincidentally one of the only issues on
which they seemed to agree.

Today On Campus

• Blue Mountain Observatory:

Observing Night

Free and open to the public
Observing begins about one hour after
sunset around 8:10

Also unpopular to the audience were Palin’s informal references to “Joe six-pack” and
hockey moms, both of which
drew groans.
Similar Biden references did
not meet the same criticism, indicating that the most vocal – if not
the majority – of the crowd supported the Democratic ticket.
Beth Hayes, a third-year law
student at UM, said that she
was conﬁdent Biden had a much
stronger grasp of the issues debated.
“I feel like he clearly has the
upper hand in experience in nearly every ﬁeld,” she said.
Palin was audibly applauded
See VP, page 4

the election is a question yet to be
answered.
With the election just over a
month away, Singer said the ofﬁce
would be so swamped that absentee
ballots as well as other voter registration paperwork might not get sent
out in time for the election.
Republican Party ofﬁcials told
protestors that they would call the
police if anybody crossed on to the

UM, Tajikistan maintain
popular exchange program
Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN
For the past ﬁve years, University of Montana leaders have traveled to the Republic of Tajikistan,
interacting and working with Tajik
scholars to organize an exchange
program for students and faculty.
UM’s academic program focused
on Central Asia includes Tajikistan.
The university has agreements with
several universities in Central Asia,
allowing UM students and faculty to
visit foreign universities while Central Asian students spend time at UM.
President George Dennison, Provost Royce Engstrom, Associate Provost for International Education Mehrdad Kia and Associate Director

Inside the Kaimin
McCain page 3
Polls favor GOP
in Montana

front lawn of the ofﬁces. Nobody
deﬁed the order and all protestors
left by 3:30 p.m.
Forward Montana contacted the
state Republican ofﬁces Thursday
requesting copies of the list of potentially invalid voter names. The
ofﬁce said the lists were not readily available and may not be until
Monday.
kelsey.bernius@umontana.edu

Volleyball page 5
Classic rivalry:
Griz face off with the Cats

of the Central and Southwest Asia
Program Dr. Ardi Kia spent Sept.
2 through Sept. 11 in Tajikistan
discussing how UM can help further the development of their education system and various research
projects, including excavating and
analyzing archaeological sites, Dennison wrote in an e-mail.
“The sky is the limit, basically, in
terms of Tajikistan,” Mehrdad said.
All the Central Asian countries
are revising their curriculum so it
is up to par with the European and
United States curriculums, Ardi and
Mehrdad said.
While in Tajikistan earlier this
month, the Tajik Ministry of EduSee EXCHANGE, page 8
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This week in numbers

700

Cost in
billions of dollars
for a U.S. government
bailout of Wall Street
creditors that was
initially rejected
by the House of
Representatives Monday,
but passed the Senate
Wednesday.

300

UM
students who applied
last year for student
loans from private
lenders, companies
that are being badly
hurt by the ongoing
credit crunch.

70

People
gathered on the Oval
Wednesday night to
remember astronomy
Professor David Friend.
Friend died last May
after a long battle
with Crohn’s disease
and cancer.

50

In response
to an editorial
titled “Moo Cow,
Moo”

Letters to the
Editor

I write to
express appreciation for the editorial in the Wednesday (Oct. 1)
edition of the Kaimin. Without
agreeing with every word and usage in the piece, I think the editor
has it right.
Why keep our heads down and
follow where the trails plowed by
others lead without concern for
what happens? Why not remain
alert and attentive to all that we
can possibly perceive?
The political campaign this
year has energized people young
and old to think of change rather
than entrenched habits or behaviors.
Yet we have evidence of the
kind and variety introduced in
the editorial making it plain that
we remain tethered to the familiar and the routine.
Years ago – when I studied
at UM as a student – the Silent
Sentinel worked hard to prevent defacing the Oval with the
“cow paths” that have become
ubiquitous.
Subsequently, an unnamed
administrator adopted the practice of putting concrete or asphalt wherever the “cows”
made a “path.” Ignore the need

UM football
players arrested in
September for an
assault on another UM
student.

George M. Dennison,
UM President

BIG UPS

&Backhands
Pardon me — “gulp…whooooosh!” — BU&BH is drowning
their sorrows. After watching clips of Tina Fey’s impression of
Sarah Palin online for the last few weeks, we ﬁnally sat down and
watched a real interview with Palin. As it turns out, that’s exactly
what she sounds like: “Gulp.”
Big Ups to Paul Newman — not for dying, but for being the only
actor to make a symbolic connection between passing out from an
egg-eating contest and Jesus Christ (watch Cool Hand Luke if you
don’t get it).
Backhands to the jam band Phish for getting back together.
This reminds BU&BH of a joke they once heard. How many hippies does it take to change a light bulb? None, because hippies will
never change anything.
Backhands to the United States government (that felt good to
type) for failing to come to an agreement on a bailout plan for Wall
Street the ﬁrst time around. These brave men and women need that
money for Starbucks double shots, lest they all throw themselves
into Lower Manhattan trafﬁc.
Backhands to the engineer of the commuter train who crashed
into a freight train in L.A. last month because he was sending text
messages from his cell phone. Text messaging should be reserved
for those not engaged in dangerous activities, like those walking
across the street, rollerblading on the highway, or driving with their
knees while entering a major city.
This may be starting to become a pattern, but seriously, Backhands to Sarah Palin, who could not name a single newspaper that
she reads when interviewed by Katie Couric. This is just what we
need in the White House: more people who don’t know how the
hell the world works. She could have just said the Kaimin in her
interview, but we’re not sure that would help us at all.

Correction:
In Thursday’s Kaimin, the name of former ASUM senator
Scott Gauthier was misspelled.

Proposed
cost for UM students
to retake a class,
a decrease from the
current $100 fee
students must pay.
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to
respect
integrity
and endorse
whatever occurs. I doubt
that this kind
of approach leads anywhere we
will find attractive.
Anyone who has visited the
historic cities of Europe will remember the cobblestone streets
and alleys that evoke the charm
and historic relevance of times
long since past.
In a sense, the bricks on the
Oval should evoke a similar response, since they belong to
Missoula’s and the University’s
earlier years.
Why do we view these bricks
as an obstacle and the cobblestones – equally rough – as
charming?
In any event, I want to thank
Trevon Milliard for a thoughtful
editorial that merits our attention.
As the editor put the point: “A
reduced number of cow trails in
Missoula, Mont., won’t change a
thing about shrinking rainforests
or global warming.”
But the symbolic significance of a change in behavior
respectful of the integrity of
place and things will matter a
great deal.

Friday, Ocober 3, 2008

The Kaimin invites
letters to the editor
and guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and
columns should be about 700 words. Please
e-mail both to kaiminletters@umontana.edu.
Make sure to include a phone number.

Finally, Big Ups to the gorillas and werewolves wandering
around campus. We know that Halloween isn’t for another month,
but who cares? BU&BH is going to put on the sluttiest nurse outﬁt
you’ve ever seen next week.
Take it easy, and we hope you enjoyed the vice-presidential debate last night. BU&BH will probably have moved on to illegal
drugs by then to cope with the pain.

PLEASE

Recycle this newspaper

Around the Oval is now an online video!

Go to www.montanakaimin.com to see responses to the question:

“Describe the sub-prime mortgage crisis in 8 words or less.”

Montana Kaimin
NEWSROOM PHONE 406-243-4310

The Montana Kaimin, in its 111th
year, is published by the students
of The University of Montana,
Missoula. The UM School of
Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
Send letters to the editor to
kaiminletters@umontana.edu.
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McCain up, campaigners alert
Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN
Even though polls show presidential candidate John McCain leading
opponent Barack Obama in Montana,
the Students for John McCain and the
Missoula chapter of College Republicans continue to campaign on campus
and in the community.
McCain supporters still aren’t as
prominent on campus as Obama supporters, but as Nov. 4 draws near, more
McCain events are in the works.
On Thursday night, Ethan Heverly,
the chair of Montana Students for McCain, held a party in the Gallagher
Business Building for anyone who
wished to watch the vice presidential
debate.
Heverly is also trying to put together a “Students for McCain” tailgate at
the next home football game on Oct.

18. It depends on how many students
would be interested and if the tailgate
permits aren’t sold out yet, he said.
“In the next week we hope to up
the McCain campaigning because he’s
in Washington, D.C., dealing with the
economic crisis, so he needs our help
now,” said Jocelyn Galt, president of
the Missoula chapter of College Republicans.
Galt invited recent UM graduate
Jody Miller, a country singer, to perform in the free speech zone between
the library and the University Center
to help promote support for college
Republicans, local Republican candidates and McCain. The event is tentatively planned for Oct. 15 from noon
to 1 p.m.
“We won’t stop campaigning until
(McCain) wins Montana,” Galt said.
Between now and the election, it is

important to inform community members and people around the nation on
McCain’s positions through phone
calls, Heverly said.
“Our biggest goal is to get the word
out and build a network as big as possible,” he said.
A CNN/Time Magazine/Opinion
Research Corporation telephone poll
conducted between Sept. 21 and 23
showed McCain leading Obama 53
percent to 43 percent in Montana.
“The polls show McCain is up in
Montana, but that doesn’t mean our
work is done,” Heverly said. “We’re
still going to be working up until Election Day.”
Missoula is deﬁnitely a priority
place to campaign because “it’s no
secret that Missoula is historically liberal.” Any Republican votes McCain
See MCCAIN, page 8
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Masked man, misplaced munitions, mutilated machines
people near Knowles Hall was
reported. “Alcohol is a wonderful
thing,” Lemcke said. The man was
gone by the time ofﬁcers arrived.

Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
Sept. 25, 6 p.m.
A call was made to Public
Safety over somebody who was
walking around the Oval wearing
a gorilla mask, according to Jim
Lecmke, director of the Ofﬁce of
Public Safety. “In some places it’s
odd to walk around in a gorilla
mask,” Lemcke said. “I guess not
in Missoula, though.” The masked
individual was not found.

Sept. 29, 10:29 a.m.
A male was reported to be giving away many of his personal belongings to other students, mostly
CDs and smaller valuables. When
ofﬁcers questioned him he said he
was conducting a sociology experiment.

Sept. 28, 11:09 p.m.
A drunken male yelling at

Sept. 29, 7 p.m.
Two students were seen by the

Oct. 1, 7:20 p.m.

A 16-gauge, pump-action shotgun
was found between a bike rack and
the bushes by the Sisson Apartments
in the University Villages. According
to Lemcke, the weapon was not loaded. “If it dropped out of somebody’s
pocket they should mention it to us,”
Lemcke said.
Food Zoo entrance and were apparently drunk. One appeared to

Police
Blotter

have fallen down and bumped his
head on the sidewalk. By the time
ofﬁcers arrived, the two had left.
Sept. 30, 12:21 a.m.
A woman was walking near the
Liberal Arts building when a man
grabbed her, punched her and took
her wallet and car keys. Lemcke
said he believed the victim and the
assailant knew one another. The
investigation continues.
Sept. 30, 5:56 p.m.
It was discovered that the cords
to four Coke machines in the Social Science and LA buildings had
been cut, rendering them inoperable. The investigation is ongoing.

VP
Continued from page 1
only once during the debate.
Though it would have been
hard to guess from the lack of
vocal support in the theatre,
several confessed Obama-Biden
fans admitted that Palin had done
far better than they had expected,
and a few gave her the nod for

Oct. 1, 7:20 p.m.
A 16-gauge, pump-action shotgun was found between a bike
rack and the bushes by the Sisson Apartments in the University
Villages. According to Lemcke,
the weapon was not loaded. “If it
dropped out of somebody’s pocket they should mention it to us,”
Lemcke said.
Oct. 1, 10:20 p.m.
Several transients were spotted camping along the Kim Williams Trail and were asked to
leave. They had been camping
there for about a month.
Oct. 2, 2:50 a.m.
A disturbance was reported
from the University Villages involving a young woman claiming
that her boyfriend had been banging on the door. The boyfriend had
left by the time police arrived.
Game Day Citations:
Nicholas Ramsey, 19, MIP
Colton Smith, 19, MIP
Angelica Negri, 19, MIP
Kady Kirby, 19, MIP
Officers checked 233 IDs
during the game.
the overall victory on the night.
Donald DeArmoun, a senior
majoring in history and political science, said that Palin’s time
spent preparing for the debate at
McCain’s Arizona home seemed
to have had an effect on her performance at the podium Tuesday.
“I think her time at the ranch
paid off,” said DeArmoun.
william.freihofer@umontana.
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Montana Griz face stiﬀ test at Weber State

Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
While Montana’s last-second win over Division II Central
Washington last Saturday served
as a shaky preamble to their toughest two game stretch of the season
– with visits to Weber State and
Eastern Washington the next two
weekends – senior quarterback
Cole Bergquist has been rummaging through memories of three
years worth of Big Sky battles,
trying to identify the calling card
of the teams he will face the next
two weeks.
“When I think Eastern, I think
it’s their offense, and when we
play them we have to score a lot of
points,” Bergquist said.
Then he spoke of the program
in the forefront of his mind.
“When I think of Weber, I think
they’re physical. I remember every
time we’ve played them, I’m pretty sore after the game and I think
during the game, ‘Wow, these guys
are hitting pretty hard.’”
Bergquist and his squad are
all aboard the Big Sky iron horse
– a Montana momentum that has
steamrolled through the conference the past two years en route
to a 25–game, regular season winning streak.
So expect the Griz to grab their
hardhats and lunch pails Saturday
in Ogden, where they will engage
in a blue-collar affair with Weber
State (3-2, 1-0), who is looking to
throw a monkey wrench into Montana’s stretch.
“We’ve got a real test at Weber State,” said head coach Bobby Hauck, who is 5-0 against the
Wildcats, including an 18-10 win

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

Junior linebacker Brandon Fisher and freshman cornerback Trumaine Johnson tackle a player on Sept. 27 on Montana
Grizzlies’ home turf against Central Washington. The Griz play Weber State at Utah on Oct. 4.

last season at Washington-Grizzly
Stadium. He alluded to Weber’s
persona as a squad that likes to
bang, noting that their weight program rivals the Griz regiment as
the best in the conference.
“They’re a team that is very
physical,” he said. “They’ll be, I’m
sure, ferocious and very stirred up
to play us on Saturday.”
While an old fashion slugfest
will be on tap, plenty of skill will
also be on display from both sides.
Montana is averaging 416 yards
per game on offense, which is good
for 17th in the Football Championship Series.
Bergquist has orchestrated
game-winning drives in back-toback games for the Griz. Junior
wide receiver Marc Mariani, who
averages 226 receiving yards per
game, ranking him third in the

country, garnered double coverage for most of the second half last
weekend against Central Washington.
Hauck said his squad will face
a Weber State eight-man front
this weekend, the core of a unit
that ranks fourth in the Big Sky in
yards allowed (348).
Yet Weber State has plenty
to counter with on offense, most
notably sophomore quarterback
Cameron Higgins, who has matured considerably since tasting his
ﬁrst action last season at Washington-Grizzly Stadium. Just 17 starts
into his career, he is already ninth
on Weber State’s all-time passing
yard list and is ﬁfth nationally in
passing efﬁciency this season. He
threw for 233 yards in a 32-17
loss at Hawaii earlier this year, not
to mention a 303-yard and three-

touchdown effort in a loss at 17th
ranked Utah last weekend.
“He reminds me a lot of the guy
we saw last week,” Hauck said,
comparing Higgins to Central
Washington’s Mike Reilly, who
was elusive and efﬁcient at Washington-Grizzly, throwing for 280
yards and three scores.
Hauck raved about the Wildcat’s offensive balance this week,
including junior running back
Trevyn Smith, who has led the
league in rushing the past two seasons, and wide out Bryant Eteutai,
who is one of the most productive
return specialists in the league.
He is the only player in Big Sky
history to register 1,000 receiving
yards, 1,000 punt return yards and
1,000 kick return yards.
“(Eteutai is) probably as explosive as there is in the league,”

Hauck said. “He makes their special
teams dangerous, at all times.”
“Weber, they’ve got a lot of
good offensive skill guys,” said junior safety Shann Schillinger, who
is fourth on the team with 19 tackles. The Baker native, who forced
a decisive third-quarter fumble
last weekend, said that Montana’s
defense unit will beneﬁt against
Higgins and Weber State’s offense
after facing an array of offensive
attacks this season.
“It’s good to see different teams.
We saw Cal Poly, a team that runs
a different offense (triple option),
and then Central Washington that
runs, you know, a more open style.
I think it will help us down the
road,” he said.
Schillinger echoed Hauck, saying he expects a physical battle
as the two rivals bang heads for
the 47th time. Weber State hasn’t
beat Montana since 1998, and has
dropped 18 of the last 20 games
against the Griz.
Adding fuel to the ﬁre will be the
presence of Weber State defensive
tackle Derek Johnson, who suffered
an ugly season-ending knee injury
after a Griz chop block last season.
Johnson will start Saturday.
When asked about the incident
and whether it will bear any fruit
on Saturday’s matchup, Hauck replied: “I don’t think so, we’ve just
got to go play. From our perspective, we need to play hard and play
well to win. That’s basically it.”
“We deﬁnitely have to bring our
A-game,” said Bergquist, who is
21–4 as the Griz starter. “We have
to play better than last week to get
a win, especially down there.”
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu

Griz, Cats clash on volleyball court tonight
Charles Pulliam
MONTANA KAIMIN
Amy Roberts knows a little
bit about the history of the
Montana-Montana State rivalry. She grew up in Eureka and
was able to get a taste of the
clashes each year.
As a sophomore outside hitter on the University of Montana volleyball team, she gets
to live it now.
The Grizzlies face the Montana State Bobcats in Dahlberg Arena tonight in Big Sky
Conference action. Fans are
encouraged to wear white for
a “white-out.”
“I always look forward to
this game every year,” Roberts said. “I’m from Montana,
so I’ve known about Cat-Griz
forever.”
Montana lost two matches
over the weekend, dropping
games at conference-leader
Portland State last Thursday
and Eastern Washington on
Saturday. The Grizzlies fell
to 2-2 in league play with the
losses and 6-8 overall.
Roberts posted team highs
of 15 kills in each match to
lead Montana. She said the
losses were disappointing,
but the focus has switched to
the Grizzlies’ in-state rival
now.

“We thought we could have
come out a little better and
had a better weekend overall
because we were really up and
down,” Roberts said. “Right
now we are just trying to get
past that and be ready for
Montana State.”
Dating back to 1975, this
will be the 92nd meeting of
the two teams. Montana has
won the last four.
The Bobcats are on a 24game losing streak against Big
Sky opponents and are just 333 in conference play since
2006. Last season’s one-win
season (The Bobcats finished
in last place at 1-27), prompted a coaching change.
First-year coach Sara Shaub
brought some changes. She
signed six new players to go
with seven returners and won
three of her first seven games.
“It’s almost a completely
different team from last year,”
she said.
Sophomore transfer Jodeen
Rademacher leads the Bobcats
in kills, averaging 2.61 per
game.
She will be met at the net
by the Big Sky’s second-best
blockers in the Grizzlies,
led by 6-foot-2 sophomore
Jaimie Thibeault’s 1.24 per
game.

Montana coach Jerry Wagner has seen both sides of the
rivalry and expects a tough
game.
He spent six years at Montana State as an assistant and
associate coach from 1999 to
2004, before spending a year
at Gonzaga and finally ending
up at Montana in 2006.
He said the Bobcats are
playing more of an up-tempo
style of play, which is a little
different from what the Grizzlies are used to.
“You can’t really draw
any comparisons until you
play head-to-head and find
out what strengths come
through,”
Wagner
said.
“Their kids are going to play
hard and so are ours. We are
just trying to improve every
week and play at a championship level.”
Roberts said her team has
been working on some of the
mistakes committed this past
weekend and are ready to
play.
“We worked on them during
practice and hopefully there
won’t be any Friday night,”
she said. “It’s a big game and
should be a fun match.”
charles.pulliam@umontana.edu

Kelly Black / Montana Kaimin

Senior hitter Jade Roskam battles at the net with senior blocker Lauren Gustafson Wednesday afternoon during practice at the Adam’s Center. The Griz
host Montana State this Friday at 7 p.m.
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First Friday: Local artists rule the night
Show features tattoo-inspired art
buy canvasses.
Britz, a tattoo artist, says decks
work well as a medium, as she is
not a fan of conventional art materials.
“The color is really bold and
you can layer a lot because the
paint sinks in so quickly and
doesn’t smudge,” Britz said. “I
like painting on objects because
it’s a change from the traditional
canvas.”
The ﬂashy colors in Britz’s
pieces instantly grab the eye. The
designs pierce and radiate a boldness and attitude that minimalist
art lacks. Everything from hoofed
animals, the Virgin Mary, skulls
and hearts can be found in Britz’s
designs. Britz said she gets her inspiration from everything she sees
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Celtic
Connection

114 E. Main St.
Three bands will play traditional Celtic music from 5 p.m. to 9
p.m.: Gaelic Medowlark, followed
by the Celtic Dragon Pipe Band
and the Crested Hens.

Dana Gallery

246 N. Higgins Ave.
The Tractor and Truck Show
will feature several artists’ paintings of tractors and trucks, mostly
antique. Open from 5 p.m. until 8
p.m.
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216 N. Higgins Ave.
“Gone West: Work from the
American West” will feature 30
years of photographs by renowned
photographer and writer William
Albert Allard, a staff and contract
photographer for National Geographic for over 44 years. Open
from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m.
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139 W. Front St.
In conjunction with the annual
Raptor Research Foundation Conference, the gallery will host “Birds
And Art,” a variety of sculpture,
painting, and mixed media. Open
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Gallery
Saintonge

C

Hig

Former UM student Olivia Britz produces artwork from old and broken skateboard decks. Her pieces will be on sale for tonight’s First Friday Exhibit at Ear
Candy on Higgins avenue from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Monte Dolack
Gallery
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A- Monte Dolack
B- The Celtic Connection
C- Gallery Saintonge
D- The Dana Gallery
E- Zootown Arts

E. Fro
nt St.

Community Center
(Off map)
F- The Dark Room
G- Studio 12 Art
Gallery

Zootown
Arts Community
Center

235 N. 1st St. W.
The Community Photography
Project Exhibition was organized
by UM students Greta Rybus and
Rebecca Stumpf. The students
gave cameras to 10 community
members who had 48 hours to

in life.
“The wonderful thing about tattoo art is you can incorporate tons
of ideas and images together and
they all sort of make sense,” Britz
said. “Well, not all the time, but for
the most part.”
Britz attended UM for a couple
of years, studying art and focusing on printmaking. She still prints
a little, but as she is no longer a
student, she doesn’t have access
to the tools and presses needed
to produce mass quantities for a
show.
All the pieces will be on sale at
her First Friday Exhibit at Ear Candy from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. Britz
sold out all of her skateboard deck
pieces from her previous show and
See BRITZ, page 7

tography will showcase their work
from this summer’s Advanced Intensive Program.
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Kelsey Bernuis
MONTANA KAIMIN
If you ﬁnd Olivia Britz dumpster diving behind the local skate
shop Edge of the World, she isn’t
rummaging for food, clothing or
plastic bottles that could have been
recycled. She’s likely gearing up
for her next art show.
Britz’s upcoming First Friday
show will showcase about a dozen
liquid acrylic tattoo-inspired designs produced on broken and discarded skateboard decks.
When skaters come into Edge
of the World for a new skateboard
after breaking their previous board,
Britz said they often throw the old,
damaged decks in the dumpster out
back in the alley. This saved Britz
money because she didn’t have to

H- Wilma Theatre
I- Missoula Art Museum
J- Ear Candy
(Off map)

document what they felt gave their
life worth and substance. There is
an 87-year age difference between
the oldest and youngest photographer. Open 5:30 p.m. until 9:30
p.m.

The Dark Room

135 N. Higgins Ave.
Eight photographers from the
Rocky Mountain School of Pho-

Under the big red neon ﬁnger at
315 N. Pattee St.
One-year anniversary for Studio 12, featuring drawings by
Carol Hoffnagle and Peter Keefer,
plus Noelle Naiden’s doggie drawings. Open until 8 p.m.

Wilma Theatre

131 S. Higgins Ave.
The Big Sky Films Series ﬁnishes the 2008 season with the
Montana Premiere of the High
Plains ﬁlm “Brave New West,”
directed by Drury Gunn Carr &
Doug Hawes-Davis. Show starts
at 7 p.m. Free.

Missoula
Art Museum

335 N. Pattee St.
(see article)

Ear Candy

624 S. Higgins Ave.
(see article)

Arts
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Iranian art crosses cultural lines
Kaylee Porter
MONTANA KAIMIN
A discussion on the exhibition
of more than 60 works of
photography and video installations
by 20 of Iran’s most celebrated
photographers will be hosted at the
Missoula Art Museum this Friday
and Saturday.
The MAM waited more than two
years to host the traveling exhibit,
“Persian Visions: Contemporary
Photography from Iran,” which is
the ﬁrst survey of contemporary
Iranian photography to travel to
the United States.
MAM curator of exhibitions,
Steve
Glueckert,
said
the
photographs offer a rare glimpse at
the humanity behind the political
turmoil many Americans associate
with Iran.
“There is no ofﬁcial cultural
exchange between the two
countries, so I think that we saw
it as a unique opportunity to share
contemporary art from a country
that’s considered off-limits to
many,” Glueckert said.
Gary Hallman, a University
of Minnesota professor and
curator of the traveling exhibit,
will give a presentation Friday
night at 7 p.m. about how he and
his co-curator, Tehran University
professor Hamid Severi, chose
the photographs in the exhibit and
who the artists are.
On Saturday at 1 p.m., Hallman
will join UM’s Director of
International Programs Merhdad
Kia for a discussion of Iranian

Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin

The Persian Visions exhibition at the Missoula Art Museum features the work of
twenty different Iranian photographers.The display contains pieces ranging from
journalistic to modern contemporary and runs until Nov. 22.

culture, followed by a question
and answer segment.
“It’s critical for us to bring in
[Hallman] to talk about the nuance
of this work because he has the
scholarship to educate us about
Iran.” Glueckert said. “And Dr.
Kia brings a local perspective and
a deep, respected voice about Iran
to the discussion.”
Kia said he hopes he exhibit
will encourage curiosity about Iran
and help Americans to see past
the caricatures perpetuated by the
government and the media.
“This exhibit presents the
Iranian people as human beings,
not as a monolith of terrorist or
religious zealots. It shows them in
everyday life, going through the
same experiences and struggles

that we do as Americans,” Kia
said.
It is vital that diplomacy takes
the ﬁrst and most important role
in handling conﬂict, Kia said,
which requires Americans to
understand the cultures they are
dealing with.
“After ﬁve years of involvement
in Iraq and involvement in
Afghanistan, we must realize you
don’t learn about other people’s
society, politics, culture, religious
traditions after you invade them,
but before,” Kia said.
“If you want to take any action,
positive or negative toward Iran,
you better get to know this very
ancient and complex society and
not act trigger happy.”
kaylee.porter@umontana.edu
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BRITZ
Continued from page 6
she said she tries to make her art
affordable.
“I realize the economy is not
too good in Missoula and people
don’t necessarily have money to
buy art,” Britz said. “I can’t even
buy art for myself so if I am going to have an art show I want the
pieces to be affordable.”
Britz says she spends about
three hours on average painting
each deck. She mounts the pieces
by stringing ﬁshing line through
the deck holes and securing them
with a nail.

Britz says she will continue to
put on art shows. The First Friday
will be her fourth art show in just
a year.
She does this all while juggling
her jobs at both American Made
Tattoo shop and Edge of the World
Skate and Snowboard Shop. On
nights and weekends, she is the
front woman of the eccentric rock
punk band Black Velvet Elvis.
But Britz says she tries to focus
on art as much as possible.
“My job (as a tattoo artist) really helps me practice my designs
and lets me think up more designs
for my art,” Britz said.
kelsey.bernius@umontana.edu

www.montanakaimin.com
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MCCAIN
Continued from page 3
can get here “are really welcome
votes,” Heverly said.
Caleb Weaver, the Montana communications director for the Obama
campaign, said he thinks “the Republican Party is taking Montana voters
for granted,” he said.
Although McCain has not visited

Montana since 2000, there are six Republican ofﬁces across the state coordinating with the McCain-Palin 2008
campaign. These ofﬁces campaign for
McCain as well as local candidates.
There are 20 ofﬁces in Montana
“solely devoted to Obama campaigning,” Weaver said.
Obama supporters continue to go
door-to-door and make phone calls
“informing people on where Obama
stands on the issues and why he will

bring change for this country,” Weaver
said.
“Students are going to support
Barack Obama because he has the
plans to make some real change in the
country,” he said.
McCain and Obama supporters
continue to encourage people to register to vote, but after Monday people
will have to go in person to the County
Elections Ofﬁce to register.
“Missoula is historically democratic and I don’t think this year is any
different,” Heverly said. “But my job
is to make sure every conservative,
moderate and McCain supporter gets
out to vote.”
amy.faxon@umontana.edu
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EXCHANGE
Continued from page 1
cation asked for assistance in revising their curriculum and education
system, Dennison wrote via e-mail.
“We have worked on similar projects in other countries,” he wrote. “In
doing so, we learn a great deal about
problems we face in this country and
make a valuable contribution to the
solution of world problems.”
On Engstrom’s ﬁrst visit to Tajikistan in September, he said he realized how remarkable the country
is and how bringing its history and
culture to UM will contribute to both
students and professors, he said.

kiosk

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
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offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.
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“For us to learn more about Tajikistan and other Central Asian countries
is key to our understanding of world
events,” Engstrom said. “It presents a
real opportunity for us.”
There are currently 35 to 40 Tajik
students enrolled at UM. The number has increased rapidly and “we
think the number will (continue to)
increase,” Mehrdad said.
During their last visit to Tajikistan, Tajik leaders told Mehrdad that
UM is the ﬁrst American university
on the list of colleges to choose from
and there is a waiting list of students
who want to enroll at UM, he said.
The English Language Institute
at UM helps the Tajik students learn
English quickly in a warm and supportive environment, he said.
“(Tajik students) realize the university treats them as a member of the
university,” Mehrdad said.
When the students return to Tajikistan they share their experiences with
others and word spreads that UM
respects Tajikistan, he said.
By sending students to Tajikistan for an extended period of time,
Ardi said he hopes they will be able
to learn the country’s language and
read, translate and analyze medieval
transcripts found at the Academy of
Manuscripts in Tajikistan.
The students can then share the
information found with UM and
the rest of the world, Ardi said.
“Many more bridges will be
built” as UM continues to work
with Tajik scholars on research and
other projects, Mehrdad said.
amy.faxon@umontana.edu

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

Just the best. Joint Effort 1916 Brooks, Missoula,

per week. Holidays and weekends off. $9.00/hr

Test Anxiety Seminar! The First series of exams

VACATION HOMES

Found: Specialized bike lock key in ally between

Holiday Village Shopping Center.

plus mileage. Call Marsha at 728-1212.

is upon you! Come to this free seminar and learn

Alternative to hotel. Fully equipped inviting

University and Daly. 672-1064

Geothermal,

in

Sustainable minded barista needed at Eddie’s

some techniques to decrease your test anxiety

home one block up from University 721-5300

Lost: Samsung Myshot. Red. Contact Logan.

Hot Springs, MT. 551 AC, $75,000. Other

coffee shop @ the Missoula public library. 10-15

and increase your scores! Saturday Oct. 4th,

AUDITIONS

swanson@umontana.edu

green/

properties--www.

hrs/wk. Organic & Fair Trade. Tue-Sa. 10-5:30.

9:00am - noon, Curry Health Center room 073.

The Drama/Dance Deparments Student Run

Steve

Great student job. Eddie 544-9932

To sign up call: 243-4711

TEN MINUTE PLAY FESTIVAL is holding

LOST OR FOUND

FOR RENT
Furnished studio convenient to University and

organic

energy/

greenhouse
ag

ManiﬁcentMontana.com.

site

Corrick,

Realtor, Prudential MT RE, 329-2033

PERSONALS

ROOMMATES NEEDED

auditions Oct. 10th in McGill 125. 5:30 - 8:30pm.

Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS).

Housemate f/ quiet, older household near Lewis

Sign up in the PARTV Building (across from the
Adams Center) Show Runs Nov. 13th - 15th.

Downtown. All utilities paid including cable &

HELP WANTED

Internet. $550/month. Call Vickie @544-0799

Big Sky Free Press. Starting up a news group

Here when you need us. Call 243-4711.

and Clark. $400/mo. Includes utilities. Lower

Great Homes. 1 block up from the “U” 1 private

looking for reporters, photo & video journalists &

How to Live Well on Campus! A 7-week seminar

rent w/ house duties? 370-6056

on Rattlesnake Creek. 543-6550

IT specialists, writers. www. bsfreepress.net

especially designed for freshman! Begins on Oct.

SERVICES

The Indigo Gallery, the #1 local gallery for

Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula. $44-66

Facility Services Custodial Department needs

6th, Monday’s 4:10-5:00, Sponsored by Dining

“A+” editing by professional writer. 406-396-

University students, announces an open call to

night Rock Creek Cabins 251-6611

student employees for several positions. Evening

Services and Curry Health Center. Learn to

4544

artists for art in all forms, including painting,

FOR SALE

hours, Monday through Friday, 3 1/2 hours/day,

navigate the Food Zoo in a healthy fashion,

Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free

sculpture. Jewelry, photography, etc. If you have

Digital Scales, Low Prices. Joint Effort 1916

$7.00 per hr., both work study and non-work study

improve your body image, work on your stress

Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call Computer

created art you would like to display or sell, please

Brooks, Missoula, Holiday Village Shopping

available. Please call Dennis Crosby at 243-2164,

management, ﬁnd exercise that ﬁts you, and

Solutions. 721-4592

contact us. Amateur and previously undisplayed

Center.

or apply online at www.umt/studentjobsapp/

much more! Free! To register call 243-4711.

Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student discount.

artists encouraged to participate. Contact Indigo

Disc Craft Folf Disk. Joint Effort 1916 Brooks,

Great opportunity for responsible individual to

Plenty of cleaning appointments available at

Downtown at 136 East Broadway. Computer

Gallery, 116 W. Front St., downtown Missoula,

Missoula, Holiday Village Shopping Center.

assist professional couple with various duties.

Curry Health Center Dental Clinic. Call to set

Central, 542-6540.

indigogallery@airpost.net

Real Hookahs from Egypt. 36 Kinds of Shisha.

Must have reliable vehicle. Prefer 10-15 hours

up an appointment at 243-5445.
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